TRAVEL PASSES

Satay Express Ways
(from Bangkok)
Backpacking

13 Days / 3 Countries
Thailand , Malaysia & Singapore
Departure city: Bangkok, Thailand
End city: Singapore, Singapore

HIGHLIGHTS
• Get to know the bustling city of
Bangkok by bike
• Snorkel and relax on some of
Thailand's best beaches
• Get an taste of authentic
Malaysian and Singaporean
cuisine

Get an authentic feel for the region as you start from Bangkok and journey down
through Malaysia to Singapore. Along the way, experience stunning beaches and
vibrant cities, and connect with real locals over delicious food.

MAP

What is included
Travel Passes
Include all of your transport and experiences while giving you full flexibility to change the dates
and pick your accommodation on the go.

Transport: 5
• Kuala Lumpur to Singapore
• Penang to Kuala Lumpur

Koh Phangan to Krabi
Bangkok to Koh Phangan

• Krabi to Penang

Meals: 5
• 1 Breakfast(s), 2 Lunch(es), 2 Dinner(s),

Experiences: 5
• Home-cooked Meal with Singaporean

Phi Phi Island Beach Hopping (from Krabi)

Family
Koh Phangan Snorkel & Zipline Adventure
• Kuala Lumpur Foodie Experience
Bangkok Bike Explorer

What is not included
•
•
•
•

Guide throughout the trip
Meals not mentioned in the itinerary
Travel Insurance
Tips

Personal Expenses
Accommodation pick-up drop-off from Bus
Stations

*Prices for optional activities are subject to change at any time without prior notice. Please confirm these
prices before departing on your trip.

Experiences Included
Bangkok Bike Explorer

Koh Phangan Snorkel & Zipline Adventure

INCLUDED
- Longtail boat transfer
- Bike rental

INCLUDED
- Roundtrip Koh Phangan
Accommodation

- English-speaking guide
- Snacks, drinks, fruit, &
water

Get to know the crazy city of
Bangkok by bicycle! Traverse 16
kilometers of flat streets and
immerse yourself in the true local
life of Bangkok with a local guide
who will explain all of the
intricacies of the Thai culture and
show you the incredible diversity
of the warm Thai people.

NOT INCLUDED
- Accommodation pickup/drop-off
- Other meals/drinks
- Personal expenses
- Tips
- Travel insurance

Phi Phi Island Beach Hopping

Join us on this day trip to visit
some of the most beautiful and
well known beaches in Thailand.
During the day you will have the
chance to snorkel at pristine
beaches and bays around the
neighbouring islands.

- English-Speaking Guide
NOT INCLUDED
- Alcoholic Beverages
- Personal Expenses
- Tips
- Travel Insurance

Kuala Lumpur Foodie Experience

INCLUDED
- Boat transportation
- English-speaking guide
- Lunch and fruit
- Snorkel mask
- Life jacket

INCLUDED
- Car/Minivan
- English speaking guide
- All your food and drinks
(eat and drink as much as
you want)

NOT INCLUDED
- Extra snacks
- Soft drinks or alcoholic
beverages
- Personal Expenses

NOT INCLUDED
- Tips to guide
- Personal expenses
- Travel insurance
-

- 400 Baht per person
National Park entrance
fee

Home-cooked Meal with Singaporean Family

INCLUDED
- Local English-speaking
host
- Local meal & non
alcoholic drinks
- Small group experience:
1-7 people

Our local hosts from Singapore
will welcome you with a family
dinner experience where you can
taste delicious Asian food made
just for you – what else could you
wish for?

Discover the beauty of Koh
Phangan on an exciting day trip
packed with adventure activities.
Snorkel in crystalline waters, fly
through the rainforest canopy on
a zipline, and practice your
archery skills in one of the most
naturally stunning places on
earth.

Transfers
- All Transportation on
Tour
- Light Breakfast, Buffet
Lunch & Fruit
- Unlimited Soft Drinks
- Snorkelling Equipment

- Extra: some
experiences can offer
dessert and/or alcoholic
drinks
NOT INCLUDED
- Alcoholic drinks
- Personal expenses
- Transportation

Get into the true atmosphere of
Malaysian street food by going to
the city’s best street stands and
tasting local delicacies with an
expert local guide. Try local dishes
such as satay, nasi goreng,
hokkien mie and eat until you’re
bursting at the seams all night
long!

Recommended Itinerary
This is a recommendation for your trip, but travel passes are flexible and you can decide how long to stay in each
destination.

Day 1: Bangkok, Thailand
Bangkok Bike Explorer
DepartureTimes: 08:00, 13:00
Duration: 4 hrs.
Get to know the lively city streets of Bangkok bustling with street vendors, shops and multitudes of people rushing to
and from during their busy work day. Make your way to the meeting point, where you will get geared up with your bike
and meet your guide for the tour. Head off into the busy city of Bangkok and peek into the lives of local city dwellers by
riding across wooden bridges and through squatter settlements nestled under highways and near railroad tracks. Get a
feel for the daily habits and rituals of locals throughout the city.
Enjoy a refreshing drink stop before cycling to the pier where you will board a longtail boat with your bike and cross the
Chao Praya River to reach Bangkok's green heart. Leave the hustle and bustle of the city behind as you cycle through
beautiful lush green natural areas on elevated pathways, an area that was once home to old plantations. Observe the
contrasts of this great city as you keep an eye out for the occasional sun-bathing turtle or skittish lizard.
Stop to rest up with another cold drink and snack before returning to the longtail boat. Enjoy the view of Bangkok's
skyline as you ride back across the river after an invigorating morning tour. Cycle back to the office where your tour will
come to an end. (Approximately 13 - 16 kilometres in total)

Day 2: Bangkok, Thailand
Bangkok to Koh Phangan
Type: Transfer
DepartureTimes: 21:00
Duration: 14 hrs.

Day 3: Koh Phangan, Thailand
Free Day
Explore on your own, or add an optional extra experience

Day 4: Koh Phangan, Thailand
Koh Phangan Snorkel & Zipline Adventure
DepartureTimes: 09:15
Duration: 8 hrs.
Visit enchanting and hidden parts of Koh Phangan rarely seen by tourists. Start with an accommodation pick-up in Koh
Phangan followed by a light breakfast before boarding a boat to Haad Khom. Here you can snorkel in crystalline waters
with beautiful, multicoloured tropical fish and corals. We’ll continue to Bottle Beach, where you can relax and soak up
the sun on one of Koh Phangan’s most pristine beaches. We will enjoy lunch at a local restaurant before flying through
the rainforest canopy on a series of ziplines, over 16 platforms and 950 meters of breathtaking adrenaline and
unforgettable views. For our last activity you can practice your archery skills at a local range before your speedboat &
minivan transfer back to your accommodation.

Day 5: Krabi, Thailand
Koh Phangan to Krabi
Type: Transfer
DepartureTimes: 07.20/12.00/14.30
Duration: 6.5 hrs.

Day 6: Krabi, Thailand
Free Day
Explore on your own, or add an optional extra experience

Day 7: Krabi, Thailand
Phi Phi Island Beach Hopping (from Krabi)
DepartureTimes: 09:00
Duration: 9 hrs.
We will pick you up in Krabi and bring you to the pier where you will start your awesome day trip to visit some of the
most beautiful and well known beaches in Thailand. During the day you will have the chance to snorkel at pristine
beaches and bays around the neighbouring islands.
We will stop at Phi Phi Don, and then continue Pileh Bay and the Viking Cave where fishermen inhabit the hostile rock
caves in order to scratch out a living. See the iconic and popular Maya Bay where the movie, “The Beach”, with Leonardo
di Caprio was filmed. Then we will continue to visit other amazing beaches and islands such as Bamboo Island, Hin
Klarng, Ao-pelae and Loh Sama. Then we bring you back to the pier and then you will be brought back to your hotel.
Note: Per government regulation, Maya Beach is closed to the public, so it can only be seen from the boat.

Day 8: Penang, Malaysia
Krabi to Penang
Type: Transfer
DepartureTimes: 6:40, 10:40
Duration: 10 hrs.

Day 9: Penang, Malaysia
Free Day
Explore on your own, or add an optional extra experience

Day 10: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Penang to Kuala Lumpur
Type: Transfer
DepartureTimes: Every 30 min
Duration: 5 hrs.

Day 11: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur Foodie Experience
DepartureTimes: 19:00
Duration: 4 hrs.
On this tour, you will discover the delicious Malaysian cuisine found only on the streets and alleys of Kuala Lumpur.
Taste Malaysia's favorite dishes, the ones that have earned worldwide reputation, not only for the food itself, but also of
the way they are served.
Explore hidden alleys and shops, and dare to taste new things you would have never tried on your own. Learn the
fascinating Malaysian way of life, and make unforgettable memories. Say goodbye to plain ‘fried rice’, and hello awesome
Malaysian food!

Day 12: Singapore, Singapore
Kuala Lumpur to Singapore
Type: Transfer
DepartureTimes: 09:30, 11:30, 14:30, 16:30
Duration: 5 hrs.

Day 13: Singapore, Singapore
Home-cooked Meal with Singaporean Family
DepartureTimes: 18:00, 18:30, 19:00, 19:30, 20:00
Duration: 3 hrs.
Are you planning to visit beautiful Singapore and want to try its most authentic flavours? Wait until you meet our
amazing hosts who’ll invite you for an authentic home-cooked dinner. The local food your host will prepare can include
nasi lemak, chicken rice, braised pork with soy sauce, salted egg prawn and many more! Can’t take spicy? No worries,
this experience is completely customisable, just let your host know about your food preferences.

